WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SENATOR STROM THURMOND (D-SC), May 12, 1955

My Fellow South Carolinians:
several happenings of the
to you.

Also, I want to

--

week I want to discuss briefly

that I believe are of interest
you about two matters scheduled for

/

this coming week~ I also believe to be of vital interest to
South Carolinians ~
During the past week two bills were introduced in the Senate
that I believe will greatly benefit our farmers if they are finally
enacted into law.

~

.1 /-1.

.

Or; Monday, Senator Allott of Colorad~introduc~tV'd'

a bill, that would authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to refinance farming operations for thousands of our farmers who have been
virtually wiped out by disasters.

The bill authorizes loans up to

40 years at a maximum interest rate of three per cent annually.
These loans would be made available to farmers who cannot obtain
financing elsewhere.

:E- have

jgj ned

Seuatar AllG-t-t- as- -a

~-t .
.
h
and- I will gi~this measurel\my vigorous support int e Senate.
On Wednesday, I introduced a bill that would authorize the
establishment of a regional laboratory to provide for a continuing
study of our water resources and soil conservation practices in the
Southeast.

This is a companion bill to one introduced in the House

by Congressman Dorn of the Third District.

This latter measure

seeks to prevent future drought and soil erosion problems for our
farmers, while the other seeks to help put our farmers, who have
already suffered crop losses/back on their feet by lending them
the necessary financial assistance to remain in farming.
Bills recently introduced by Senator Johnston and myself that
would place a three per cent ceiling on government disaster loans/
have been unanimously reported by an Agriculture Subcommittee in the
Senate.

I have high hopes that the three per cent ceiling will be
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'

.
approved by the full Senate.
Members of the Senate/ from both the Democratic and Republican
sides of the aisle / paid tribute on Wednesday to the Rural Electrification Administration on its 20th birthday.

The REA program was

initiated on May 11, 1935/by the late President Roosevelt/by an
executive order.

At that time only one out of every ten rural homes

in America had electricity.
rural homes have it.
cessful.

Today, more than 9 out of every ten

Truly, this program has been amazingly suc-

In fact, I know of no single piece of federal legislation

enacted within the past 100 years that has done as much to benefit
so vital a segment of our economy~nd our farm population/as has
the REA program.

I am proud of the fact that, as a State Senator,

T was a member of the committee that sponsored the first REA

legislation in the South Carolina General Assembly.

I hope the day

is not far away when every rural home will have electricity and
telephone service.
The major legislation acted upon by the Congress during the
past week/was the adoption of a conference report granting
increase to

3 ~ employees.

a pay

The bill, providing for a pay

increase of 8.8 per cent, now goes to the President for final action.
I voted in favor of the increase which would give our postal workers
Beginning tomorrow, the Senate
their first pay raise since 1951./ Interstate Commerce Committee
begins an investigation into government handling and distribution of
() f<.

the poli~ Salk vaccine.

We plan to check every phase of government

handling to insure public safety, and a fair distribution of the
vaccine.

I know this is a matter of deep concern to everyone, and

I hope our investigation will clear up some of the confusion
surrounding the present program.
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On Wednesday , two representatives of the AgriculturEjDepartment ' s
crop insurance program will meet with South Carolina peach growers;1
~~
at 9 : 30 A. M. in Columbia:Y';~ c!ti..scuss plans for drawing up a peach crop
insurance program for South Carolina .

This is a vital need for our

peach growers , especially in view of the recent freeze which cost
our growers more than 10 million dollars .

Tobacco growers in

South Carolina are pleased with a similar crop insurance program .
Last year they paid $141,000 in premiums and collected more than
$300,000 for crop losses due to the. drought .

A number of our peach

growers have indicated a keen iqterest in establishing an insurance
e1tld

1r

program with the government
present for the meeting .

believe a large delegation will be

Some plans for the program have already

been discussed at a preliminary meeting/held-las~ month in..Columbia
with leading growers and the state director for the federal crop
4.nsurance corporation .
.!)-,"°'

That ' s about all the time_;for this week .

.

I hope you ' ll tune

in again next week at this same time for a report on my activities
in the United States Senate .

THE END
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